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Bhe dreamed lhat on a hill tv

A garde n, girt with thorny he 
Wherein no (tower bloomed i 

white lily,
And o'er It em 

blue;

uigli two hundred year», until the 
numerous family of the De Huants 
represented by only one individual, who, 
at the dawn of the French revolution 
braced the sacerdotal career, and some 
years later was forced to fly from the re- 
leutless fury of those desperate men who, 
in the name of liberty, exercised so fear
ful a away over the lives and properties of 
all whom their virtue or their tank 
marked out as fit objects of vengeance.

L'Abbe de Huant sought refuge in 
London, where his presence soon became 
known to the Catholics, who hailed with 
joy the arrival of a priest at a time when 
there were so few in England.

Among the objects which the Abbe had 
brought with him, in his hasty flight, was 
the portrait of Catherine. It may seem 
strange that he thought it worth while 
transporting this rather cu tuberous and 
not very valuable painting ; but there it 
hung on the wall of his modest chamber, 
and, save an ancient crucifix, it was the 
only mural adornment that the room pos
sessed.

As Monsieur de Hcant sat one afternoon 
reading his Breviary, he heard a knock at 
the door, and, his only servant being at 
the time absent, lie proceeded to admit 
the visitor, who proved to be a Catholic 
gentleman with whom he hail become in
timately acquainted. He introduced the 
visitor with that dignity and urbanity of 
manner which characterizes the French 
priest ; the best chair in the 
placed at his disposal ; he was politely as
sured of the pleasure which his 
afforded ; and Mr. Algernon felt all his 
natural stiffness vanish beneath the 
genial warmth of his friend.

The seat which the new-comer 
-pied was opposite the oval frame which 
encircled the sweet countenance of the 
nun ; the setting sun lit up her features.
Time had softened the tints of the oil- 
color, and as Mr. Algernon gazed on the 
portrait lie thought lie had

e lovely face ; the eyes seemed fixed 
on him with a calm, happy look, and the 
lips, on which played a smile so full of
kindness and intelligence, appeared ready A correspondent of the Cath die Review 
to speak. " in its issue of April 22.1, calls attention to’

“What a pleasing picture!” the English- the methods of Messrs. Moody and San- 
infill nt length exclaimed. “Did you bring key, and adds that Catholics might draw 
it with you from France ?” ' a le-son therefrom on the principle “fai

“Vos, sir,” replied the Abbe with a sigh, est ho^te docer”—'“it is lawful to be 
as his thoughts reverted to his native taiight by the enemy.” 
land. ‘A es, I could not consent to part ^.ut we think that the writer has made 
with it ; I owe so much to it.” a mistake jn assuming that the methods of

1 •, to that nun, I suppose,” retorted Moody and Sankcy are their own. They 
his friend. “Well, I fancied that picture are anything but that. They are as old as 
was a much older production than is p0s- tlie Church, and organized in the Church, 
sible, if you knew the person it represents. Messrs. Moody and Sankey can lay no 
T should have said it was painted a hun- daim to their invention. The “patent 

r ii r v ... . years ago.” right,” if any, belongs to Catholic Saints;
111 *• Or A PORTRAIT. -Ami you may say nearly two hundred ant* a general knowledge of the history of

-------— years ; that is about'its date.” Catholic liturgies and “revivals” will dc-
CHAPTKil XXV Mi. Algernon was fairly puzzled, and monstrate the fact.

tortenæ-ui& AïttW
that the footfall of Time w' - n. v f11]11' ka-tviicil to satisfy the curiosity he ^ e do not deny, tlus, but Mr. Moody is 
audible U, tluiii. Tli,-it rclcntlc-- iuc,i»ui'ci ’"'•LfmvY11 ,l,lu ''higli-hmanV mind. }he first who exercised this gift. St. 
of human existence -c.-med p, ...pi, ' ’ 1,0 "H I count among mv an- 1 ilul had it-when he addressed the Areo-
softer ln.nl thrulHi the silent V'i.i t , Î 0 1 y «oinn ii of yours ; she it S'. A than sins possessed it to such
than among tin, scenes ,,f "llupainted tile picture—there, you an extent that the Catholic hi r.irchy were
lion and constant turmoil ! f ,],. ^uter M, Ai‘er Mme m, thf‘ coraer;” !ll,,: f^vor and learning of the
world. Not that tb. hour.- hum- 1,,-rivih- I .1 ' ... ”'me d'ihculty >''nu,K 1,e“=ijn 1,1 hls battle with the An
on the hands of the n li i, ; 1 T, ld:> Barbara de Courcy, hvreux.’ a“3 long before the mitre was [.laced
confiai v they were „,.'n mi - , I b- pn.-.-t then coiitmue.1 the narrative "l,on hla head. St. Patrick awc.l theone brought it,a .ppuinhal d ,,v ritfi - l' "* ' atb.-rr».- Ti-.-iz.-V life ,u,h as i, bad royalty and Druidical priesthood of the
regularity, (lint t In ii- ljVl Ji’,[.“ “ 1,1 Bainlcl ilo" n in the Dc Reant family Tua I ouncil. St. Leo, Pope, preservedsudden tm’n-fon, „ i ', 1„, c mo"™ .{ml iî‘Vt’ >inw ,la-" "f '-”«>* thro"Sh.,hb ™ the proud,
even!- tin,.,, cm i,i„,, .. . unioimen the J mtcnitli. rapacious Antla. Peter the Hermit and
dazzling moments t,ï success which form rev ' f "Vi 1 ''"-i-j1-—BarbaratdeCourev,” St. Bernard fired the European heart to 
marked Cl ..dis in ll.c cvd,..,,.. c ,i 1 • ,r: Algernon thouglitfullv, begin and carry on the Crusades. St.
less-favored individual- wh. ,1 '] 't ; ‘T'j *rIe,,d bad finished speaking. B'yril, of Alexandria, was a power the
on the wild ocean of the world ■ i’ ,' Tour 8.... ! nun has done some- V,;'.V Government respected, St. Ambrose,
Time appear, to redouble hi . 1 ti Ï i" 11 "8 l'.’1' family also, one of whom when h ; stood at the Ciihedial door, and take a cruel ,.l."s1 " P-'ii.-rations back married a I)e Courcy ; >»'!« Iheol .sius retire, till, like David, lie 
them the few moment of ln'i i’i, ~ .V"u *'avu in our [.osscssioii some old [d.-itu had done penance, is another exhibition. piVsèss '"omcntsofhnppmc- they bearing their crc.-l and the initials ('. de The influence of the Dominicans and

But iet us return !.. tb.... t v, ' ' here is something which proved Je'ulta >•* the fields, in the Professorial
Michael The novice ('athi, h t"f ’ ' 'aluable to us than the [date and Chairs, and in the pulpit, aside from the

now ‘S, cur Marie’’ and ârl f.'T'î 'B'tw; from ns pocket a very old volume energy of the Spirit that filled and blessed
passed fr.on ,il, hoodt“ outL of the Follow ngof Christ. He opened their efforts, manifests a degree of the

«£383ttSEi"*.- S^ïiïtttttil K»KBSMX
tasteaaSSsSi ... .Mr!'’Algernon ^proceeded to give an
Lent. Her whole at, ,Lmn," ami min' n r?le ,afccouut f th« manner in which mom arc “effective.” But can the Catho- 
iior denoted a hai iv lot u i r i" * aMuusclf was related to this Adelina, lie preacher learn anything new here? 
nature”endow«1 wîlii 'decp bu Z ai a"d ‘Irongh her to the Do Courcys. “You No ; the lesson is as old as Christian 
sionate feclinos “ not Ia” 3LC> ,'lr> he added, that you and I are preaching. The sermons and homilies of

«S3"• — HIM
firasrfrwîa»"tï -T" SW® tinps ressL^ïsitis$$s saséiisLt..ftogeyes the noble forehead Lnd th e?1,rCtelle “This Catherine Tresize eau be no other Poetic selection. The books on Sacred 
smile „f tï,,. vomi- nuif 'Tb-iti" ''' v*'1 li° "un.w losc portrait is before us. Oratory teach the same method to make 
she look with'licr wh .,1, i r.ki1 1 ° Now the book she gave to my ancestor was the wording if the sermon as Scriptural
vent o i-el ui n to be be ■> 1 ,°T' ‘he cause of mv father’s conversion to the as possible. The Council of Trent, in
the comfort of bis ,fa !le.rshous<=, tube Catholic Faith, and perhaps also her speaking of the studies to be pursued in 
when a ml s , re otm^ii^T, = Î"'1 l-mycrs in heaven obtained'for him the [eminaiL by candidates for The priest" 
virtues r ’ ‘°r 8r“e,to Proflt ll“’ words be read.” hood, mentions “they shall be instructed
mother he 1 kc «Z if r ■''^C,aml a “The deeds of the just live after them,” in Sacred Scripture.” dian of’lier childhood ole” .fa,lt lfll1 8uai" remarked the Abbe. “And now I must Nor is the congregational singing of Mr 
[.lace in her new home P IfwlniT^ explain what I meant when I said that I Moody anything original or late in'the 
the eldest of whom I ™. a"„d J owed much to that Picture. It used to history of Divine service. The choir,

• - tïL , u name of hangmmy father schateau,near Evrcux - with its operatic tunes and select musical
of their mother’s fnond “Jv/ K ','î cct ,acc above it, beside it, below it were portrayed’ cantatas, is an excresence or growth, 
iiuentlv vi ited \i tl ' ’ "1,0,11 Jhev fre- in various dresses, the bygone generations old days the singing was wholly congrcga- 
?ears later annlbLl, ,?»ve,,t- »?«« of the De Rea,,ts ; there werofair ladies, tional. The “fit com spirit/tuo,» and 
ones crowded eairerL 1 °> ' '1° 0,ice doubtless the admiration of the soci- “Habemus ad Doininum,” show the eus-motLn to uLn wuZeveïZT K-T'- cl-v which they moved ; there were tom. It was only in after times, when 
est to the tales of her cliïï lb 18 ".Ier' »,'urtle? , ",f t,lc 'h1.''3 of Hie ‘Grand children were not taught to sing ami chant, 
learnt how the good Catherine wlioml'l Ü'’ f"'1 C0"'ly Vulvots,: a"'1 «>'•'» a"d when men were off at war, and the old 
noxv passed to a better i;r.or, i .’1 wan or- of a more remote date, who Glorias and Crodocs were forgotten, thattrait Ilium over tin- nl l^ ^”d"hose P',r, tazed sternly from their frames. Concern- the select choir was permitted. Choir is 
which they were wont to gather'“hat ÎÎS aU the8c there was little to be said ; not the proper name for it. The choir in 
taken Madame de Remi hn 1 ’ , 1 ?no,was famed for her beauty, that ecclesiastical language, consists of clerics
Courcy) from the Cornish Ma^ ï î'10 °ne u" "'r Wlt ! of manY others nothing within the sanctuary in soutane and sur- 
tho cruel men had seized hc^ f uhei vn i W‘as‘kn°wn, save that they had lived an!i l’hce, singing the public portion of the flic priest. • how Catherine t, 1 • ] dl«l, and borne the name of De Ruant. Mass or Vespers. The lady choirs who
Lady Margaret to care b a'1, promised But of this poor woman of obscure birth, now occupy some lofty position in the 
poor forlorn child ■ and how nobly ke "',l0,1,a'1 cij,mc fv>''n a foreign country,the furthcrcst portion from the altar are not 
had fulfilled that promise ' deeds had been recorded ; over and over a choir except by construction and title.

Generation after mm ..mile. 1 a8am did my mother toll mo of that holy 1 he Church dignifies them of late with
away; the descendants of Sir RcomsTp1 llfe alwa-vs sP'’nt in pleasing God, and the name of choir, but merely as a sort of 
daughter had bum since <■ JL1 a ' ,iI*a',>" consecrated to linn in tTie Convent etiquette or honorary condescension. But
tbXZ»„eofKm Zcate#k v 8,1 M ohacI1’ ^ ”‘«1 existed in »ince the Latin tongue is difficult to the

tete sras' -tb * {SssaLsts a esar, csss ns ssssst 
iÿBBtysr.s&ti? yx-yr*****»,**. ^ tassa
and the tradition wor if ' U,V allllto he remembered in the next life, ladies and gentlemen in the organ loft,amt me tradition were preserved for well- perhaps to the eternal shame of the soul But what we desire to say is that Mr.

vs 11 o revelled in them, sank deener each Moody’s methods arc not his, and we arc
day into my heart, and at lengtli made m,t justly asked to learn from him. lie

has learned from ns. When the enemy 
ha.s anything new to oiler in the ecclesias
tical line, not Catholic, which commends

Tria II ht me resolve to dedicate my life to God in 
the priesthood. My parents wondered at 
me; with tears and 
they endeavored to 
from the path I had chosen to follow ; 
they bade me consider that 1 was the last 
of a noble family, that large revenues and 
an extensive domain would one day be 
mine ; but the happy countenance of the 
humble nun was ever before me; like her 
I rejected the allurements of the world. 
Sir, had I done otherwise, what would 
now remain to me of them ? It is true, 
the storm which has burst over my un
happy country bas driven me into exile ; 
but God is to be found everywhere, and 

can deprive me of my sacred charac-

■once
was itself to the world, we shall hail it with 

pleasure. But as the soul, heart and 
mind of man is naturally Catholic, in the 
Turtullian sense, namely, that they re- 
spond, by a sort of pre-arranged harmony 
with the doctrines of the Church and her 
devotional practices, we are sure that for 
the future whatever of good and influence 
for good individuals and sects may devise, 
that good and goodly influence flows from 
methods not new and unfamiliar to the 
Catholic Church, or the student of Catholic 
history.

f
> E,neLi,,u:L,uhtas:?Vheinw^:n,!t:ïj Mow ™ say 1 « «»**«*.

nlcuhol in a dangerous instrument; but in T ,
the hands of the weak and fuolndi it is a , •! °.™®r to the Holy Ru.avy with 
murderous, two-edged weapon. file V?.“ “ well to follow this method ■ 
drunkard must be a failure in this woild; Alter -vofu, !nVc placed yourself in the pre- 
and, according to Saint Paul, he has little ;“lieu.ul ’-‘"h toke your elmplet, make 
to hope for in the pext. M8n, °* the Cross, and then say the

..........  Cre“-!’ ful' the purpose of professing
“UOC’TOK.b” AXD DIVORCE.

One of the saddest [iroofs of the weak- the cross or crucifix, »ay “One Our
of Protestantism to enforce morality ,ra ‘ honor of the most adorable

is given in a recent number of the Con- , , “‘e three small beads that
gregationalist, a wull-conduutcil Boston fj .e “Jg® one Just referred to, say
contemporary. It is an article on “The Yr° ,, , r.v three times, saluting
Doctors and Divorce,” written by the ,1 r£.on , une’ a,V le Daughter of 
Rev. Hubert Nourse. * 1, eternal rather, on the second, as the

It seems that a Congregational church MoA^EtenialSion,and onthethird, 
“It is the duty of every uhvsician in in the North-west has of late had its con- a8 “‘0 Spouse of the Holy Ghost. Before 

speak plainly on this subject because it is science awakened on the subject of divorce. “^niTrU ‘ llcca,'c /Pend a few 
his painful task, day by'day to treat the A we,nber wan,ed a lc“cr of commenda- 'nT l '}'? M-V'|l',-V' • • •
most terrible and fataf disease» for the f10" to another Congregational church, but S , a, lçn orders of heavenly spuits ; 
origin of which he can ÙZ 'no other hu 1™d ubtai”cd » divorce from his wife it'™11 ,°„rdc,r™, Hcav™ ‘hat in which 
cause than the use of alcohol ”—Dr B on tlle grounds of desertion and cruelty. ;, J ' 1 la^ul ’ thls t':1nt 1 ordt-‘r surpasses 
Richardson. T'“-' opinions of the “Doctors”-onc of ", >. a,ld *U the other orders ;

What is intemperance | (?) ",eo1' mav i,e mindful Mr™, °d£ity glo^
Intemperance t. the abuse of alcoholic %t writes the first Doctor, and J“»wer that we repeal ten lin^tSi
What do you mean by alcoholic li- “that in the .lreaMully demoralized con- «“1 » t,0" ,°,f ead‘.m??t?ry, the “Hail 

iiuorsl X alcoUuat dition of public sentiment on that subject, Mn -' V The Rosary is divided into three
All drinks that contain alcoliol-cvery- ‘h» man may have felt that he was doing J,f^“Jes",*in His'tK tl!eUf,i

thing from beer to brandy. X f‘8ht- “nd"° have. kl-'Pt a good conscience , ; nf'nc.fU ,'s lbrf s.tatei‘- v“-: 111
What in brief is the effect of i„t„m through all, and be a real Christian not- V ' f t ’ and glory. Everyncrance onthe mind? withstanding. * * * I am not pre- d^ad« ”f Ae Rosary or C'Caplet is co,n-
Inteinperance gradually ruins the mind. f”ed ‘° 'aku ‘he ground that divorce is ^‘ eIvIc” ; raf,ur’ aft)‘r )hv

It damages the whole nervous system. It “«Ve, to be permitted, exeunt after adul- “t'anor ical Hours” wV,b tb. ’eg'“ 
is one of the chief causes of idiocy, in- tery ; Lut 1 d”. B-'el very clear that the \V<ÎTm, ‘ our netiri!!!* , ? I'l?-''01-

EErESSE

weakens will nower Reason Tini/np' he has some rule Lv which to judge them. \ 1I»1.r!’ ljlc Muthei of our Saviour, by the 
to rule Character vatoshes The abuse Ifa “real Christian” van “u,,-marry” him- ‘Saluta‘m>b «ml we put in her
of alcohol ovcr-stiiuu’at’s the feeling self when he pleases, and a Congregational iand> all oui ic<|uustfl in order that she 
emotion* and baser pa«s-on<- and thus ^°ctor lias no light by which to view that lll:0 u^tam for us, m lier quality or char- 
open* the door to vice^rime’ and everv obvious ^ the doctor van onlv be dis- ?ctur Vf advocate, what would be refused
kin.1 of temptation, it leads’to idlcncs? creet and take reK’e in latitudes that u' 1 °.f, 0U.l 1 b« Petition,
i nmnitv 11, fn.itv n 1-.1 ir ’ may °r may not mean anything. The Î1' Bernard, that does notlmpuiiU, .profanity, ->ca ulal, (piarrelling, member in question had made a verv trough the hands of the llolv Virgin i~ 
gambling, irréligion, blasphemy, murder, hasty LLd'CLiace” which not "'ell received by our Savior? ’
numbe’rfess It“ stated That seTen tonth seco"d doctor ^ maL-s the case ’“look |xPeril'.nce ha' f‘°wn‘us that wherever the 
of .uÆmÜ?ommUt«Un N?w1?o,k '’ad'” He «”PPO«“ *ka', ‘he deseried ^^ bLuf Ch ? lly
city ill the year 1882 came from drink Part-V llia.v secure a legal divorce and 11 ’ alV ,!te.r t lin.-tnns, andtoo L,d aUut four fifths sii d ; k" marry again, but declares that lie lias ,“,ure Pul". 1,1 tl,« ir morals. In truth,

é*- "•» üAtss s-'ïiK»:— ppss fitisstifsitiyz&iesMLt”- yasasnassssm
!mn™S!e’ ref°rmatlon of character 13 the scandal be public, have the matt ex- M^'er'ltd fur our sanctification and re- 

Mention some of the evil effect. nfi„ Pcllcd' If thc scandal is not such as demption Î What prayers can be more 
temperance on the human body ” might warrant such summary punishment agreL‘a da to God, or more vlficacious to
temperance on me numan body. should be (won to penitence fMatt procure from Him all we want, than tho-eIntemnerance strikes at the very root of xviii. king JamesLr Rerismn a, - of "hk,‘ ^ Holy Rosary is fUrnicd Ï If
anee a bloated ^brutal Snect^ItTaïT v0,dinq 'to la3tu-) If he should confess our Lord Himself declares tous that we 
cLontoTs^és of thf heait ^ }'U fault: a11 sl™uld be forgiven. Whether ! V,1-11 neVL'r„ask a'.'5tlnng of the Father in
liver eve» arteries lunes bladder »î t hc should "iake satisfaction by putting | 11,3 “« ‘hat will not be granted to u,
lid’“Tk! L!;..1 8l,laddar' aud away his second “wife” is not Stated But ' l'rovid. d our [ictitnms are made with the
, ! B' ' . olJs issues, says a of course we give the lecturer on church i proper dispositions, how much more read-
fir t o l lr and ll! Ti• Pelhal-?’ 'hl polity the benefit of the doubt i «>' will w- not be heard, and how mud,
timtotten-r'vlt ae irLliilil M,'' “1 A 3»cce.ssful pastor, who “wa- lik.lv to '1'“'^ «ill we not receive what we
vs i, iw”tke ■ r ,k B f,dluwed see the practical way out Ilf the dilli.-ultv” I a,'k fur> when wc u.-e tl:,- very words i 

lil mlr G llii gT?f t le Iulelle=tual made a rift in the fog, only to eW up Fatll‘ r "’at came from the lips of HP 
the Tonrtant totroilltio!, mnfCh TY"1? agai"' The pastor s^s plainly ira t • 1 s"»- very Pray.-r that tin- Saviour 

f,it. 0.1 „ r u ,°f. aidl'nt man is guiltv of adultvrv, and ,.notes 1 ur?" >'3 «'• employ ! And if (;u,l
spil t», and soon refuses properly to digest Seri],turcs to prove it. Laxity m the i 1,.“51"1 Abraham that lie would 1,1,-. all
food. Ihe liver and kidneys give out in matter of divofee is, he adS working 1,1.....  who would bh 1dm. how great
a S.U111..1'way, and lien, iteurment of their much harm in the churches. TOe Offender mnst not b« the benediction tha-fwii:
heart gits fattv l,d^èak îh'‘ÏÏ' ! ou8ht 1 > disciplined, if the church i- , co®e °.n tho.se who continuaUy bless and
.cait gcL tato> aul weak tli • lung* lose , strung enough tu discipline him if th- l'iai>e lu-r whu is mfuntvlv ni”iv dv.-ir and
lot. iilt ,and, thera scandal „f s, ml, disci, .Une would üitî'e too ; 111,11 "-a- wa-thlgrcat Patriarch;
not a tissue in the body winch has not, m great, if the divorced woman wa- ruallv t,r‘the other hand, lmw can the Queen of
ZtoeLt to 1-, ü gml.y of adultery, a- well a-emeltylS ! »««« and estrth, who i- - . full < i . har-
treatment to wh.Ui it has been sub- desertion. 1 i Ry, refuse her protection to those who
^UCT l. * „ ,, . , “The next best way,” continues thi' niak<- n profession of honoring her with
shorten llfl?nCe’ lhen’ 1UU't Kreltly discreet pastor, “if you do not discipline ! lhc particular worship which -lie herself 

(\ . • î i it l • i ., , him, is tu write a letter, stating tin* fact' rivaled tu man, and which she declared
Certainly it does It brings death long to the church where he has gone, and if 1  acceptable to her ( . . . Hence

before old age. fhe habitual drinker they will take him on that ground and '10 excellence of the Rosary or Chaplet,
must decay prematurely. This is a just their own observation of his character let "m benedictions indulgences, and graces
and solemn law that cannot be repealed them doit; then he is freed from you and ,hat ar" a“a‘d*«<l to it, tite virtues tlîatwe
by any corrupt legislature. Often death you from hitn, and the church where lie van Proc,,rc from its recitation, should

‘fht’ ls takcs tllc responsibility, knowing what VromPt. 113 ,u pronounce frequently and
nine Hash, aml the red nose and hery face they do, and hc may do good work there “'rven"y the beautiful and suld'm ■
of the wretched toper disappear forever and you may he saved a tempest ” prayers of this devotion,
from the busy scenes of thrs world. No An adulterer may, according to this 
man can live drunk and live long. theological reasoning,' be sent into another

\\ hat do you think of those wdto take church to “do good work,” and the
adropjustto keep out the coldl timonious trimmers who sent him there

The man who “takes a drop just to keep “avoid a tempest.” This is Protestant
out the cold must be very ignorant or morality. This is Protestant “dogmatic-
very anxious to decetve himself. He is m theology.” This is the manner in which
a great hurry to dig his own grave. it one of the staunchest of the sects meets an
has been proved again and again that one evil that is eating the vitals of society • It
of the most certain effects of alcohol is says tu the other church ; “This is a leper, 
to lower the heat of the body ; and that, but we have whitened him as well as1 we 
ln-letT °J fabling, the exposed body to could. Don’t rub the chalk off, and he 
withstand the cold, it lays it more open to may jiass for a well man.” 
its attacks. This is the experience of The casuistry of the Jesuits, as misquoted
ArcUc voyagers, Napoleon and his mar- in Harper’s Magazine at times, is artless- 
8hals in Russia, aud the good monks of St. ness itself compared to this shameless pan- 
Lernard. dering to sin. Protestantism, in denying

Are alcoholic drinks necessary or useful the sacramental character of Matrimony 
to people m good health ? raised a tempest which all the “dogmatic

I hey are never necessary or useful to theology” in the sects cannot quell.—Free- 
people in good health. Alcoholic drinks man’s Journal, 
are an unmitigated curse to the world ; 
and I am firmly convinced that their ad
ministration is never justifiable, except in 
casc of sickness.

What is the effect of intemperance on 
the family?

It destroys, as every one knows, the 
peace, happiness, ami prosperity of mil
lions of families. With a drunken father 
or mother in it, home becomes a hell.
The presence of vice, misery, and poverty 
makes piety and education impossible ; 
and the unhappy children naturally fall 
into the wild ways of their degraded par
ents. Thus the unspeakable evils of in
temperance are transmitted from father to 
child. “Among the many inscrutable 
designs of Nature,” says Dr. Richardson,
“none is more manifest than this—that 
physical vice, like physical feature and 
physical virtue, descends in line.”

What is the effect of intemperance on 
society ?

It has filled the world with misery and 
scandal. It arrests the progress of religion 
and civilization. It fosters every kind of 
immorality. The millions spent on liquor 
are lost. Sober people aie burdened with 
countless paupers and orphans. Two- 
thirds of the poor children in asylums are 
the offspring of drunken parents, 
j ids, alms-houses, and penitentiaries are 
chiefly fi'led by those who have fallen 
victims to intemperance. The crime- 
stained wretch at the gallows commonly 
warns his hearers that “rum” brought him 
to such an elevation; and among the 
countless woes of the world there are few, 
indeel, that cannot be traced to intem
perance.

What is the chief cure for intemperance 
and its awful effects ?

Total abstinence from all intoxicating 
drinks. The vast majority of mankind
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ST. FRANCIS X A VIE IOur Lady’s Conquest.

A Pen Picture of the tirent 
the Indies.

Everything connected with a 
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additional trait of character, or 
coming to our knowledge abou 
ward form and bearing, which b: 
nearer to us for every-day use 
assistance to our devotion. E 
that makes us realize a trille l 
he was a man as we are men, o: 
flesh and blood as ourselves, with 
soul, senses, intellect, sympatl 
tione, trials, sorrows, like our oi 
our efforts to plod bravely ale 
paths of virtue. It is not thougl 
to set store by an autograph of 
a laconic saying of the Iron Du 
brings these great countrymen 
nearer home to our minds, 
thought useless to iu.tin to b< 
with the mental and physical qt 
these famous men. How shall j 
puerile or unprofitable to gathc-' 
every little fact and detail about 
ous in another order, the saint 
and, in particular, about such 
Francis Xavier, the most fanm 
six famous men who, with Ig 
Loyola, formed the first begin 
Society of Jesus ? There is s- 
saint in the calendar whose lift, 
attractive or popular amongst 
and Protestants alike. There i. 
or general who ever won such 
Not Alexander the Great, wee] 
chagrin, because there were 
worlds to conquer, nor Napoleon 
in g universal dominion, backed 
conquerors were by the power ol 
ever achieved or even dr earn et 
quests more vast than those 
effected by St. Francis Xavier, vv 
ing but his crucifix, breviary, w; 
staff. “lie was a man,” says a I 
essayist not remarkable for his 
to the Catholic Church, “who, as 
had lent him wings, traversed in 
years oceans, islands, and cc 
through a track equal to 
the circumference of the knowi 
Some writers have computed tha 
space of time, he journeyed froi 
last over 100,000 miles, and we k 
he baptized with his own marvel! 
arm, which is preserved, still inc< 
the Church of the Gesu in Rome

Sen or Francisco Javer Zxldua, a former 
President of the Republic of Colombia, 
South America, was a man of remarkable 
ability, and an eminent lawver, but a 
thorough infidel. He always sided with 
the ‘"Liberals,” . which, in his country, as 
in some others, is the same as to say that 
he was a bitter enemy of the Church. He 

instrumental in expelling the Jesuit 
Fathers from Colombia, aud otherwise did 
great evil. However, this miserable man 
had a most worthy son, who, having com
pleted his education at the American 
College in Rome, became a priest. 
Amongst other virtues, he cherished a 
most tender devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin. Accordingly, lie made up his 
miud that be would obtain from her, at 
any cost, the conversion of his father; but 
after many attempts, especially during a 
severe illness, he found that what he had 
purposed was something exceedingly dif
ficult. He tried aud tried, but could 
make no impression on the obdurate heart 
of his parent. However, he did not lose 
courage; and in a second illness, which 
proved fatal, he obtained what he so 
ardently desired, in a manner that was 
little short of miraculous. No longer en
tertaining any hopes of recovery, and 
having been given up by his physicians, 
the unhappy man awaited death with all 
the fortitude he could command. His 
pious son now took occasion to say to 
him: “Dear father, as we have exhausted 
all corporal means, will you now allow 
to try a spiritual remedy ?”

“And what is that ?” asked the father.
“I wish to invest you with the Scapular 

of Mount Carmel.”
To the great surprise and joy of his 

son, President Zaldua bowed his head to 
receive it, only remarking: “But what 
are the obligations that it imposes ?”

“To make your confession,” was the 
answer.

“I will think of it,” replied the sick 
man.

When the son was about to withdraw 
in order to give his lather time for reflec
tion, the latter called him back, saying : 
“I wish to make my confession; send for
Canon----- .” The Canon was at once
summoned, and heard the sick man’s con
fession. But not content with confessing 
his sins, Zaldua declared to all who called 
on him that he died in the faith of the 
Catholic Church.—Ave Maria.
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863^Fast, brilliant and fashionable c.__ 
the Diamond Dye colors. One package 
colors 1 to 4 lbs. of goods, 
any color.

are
I

10 cents forI In
By land or at sea, out on the prairie, or 

in the crowded city, Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills are the best for purgative purposes, 
everywhere alike convenient, t llicacious 
and safe. For sluggish bowels, torpid 
liver, indigestion, bad breath, flatulency, 
and sick headache, they are a sure remedy.

, Hochelaga, P. Q , 
Eclectric Oil cnied

nn
■ Mr. Peter Vermett 

writes: “Dr Thomas’ 
me of Rheumatism after I tried many 
medicines to no purpose. It is a good 
medicine.” Just tlunk of it—you 
relieve the twinges uf rheumatism, or the 
most painful attack of neuralgia—yo 
check a cough, and heal bruised or broken 
skin, with a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil, costing only 25 cents.

Notwithstanding much has been said 
about the importance of a blood-purifying 
medicine, it may he possible that matter 
has never seriously claimed your atten
tion. Think of it now! If, by the use of 
a few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla you 
av rid the evils of scrofula, aud transmit a 
healthy constitution to your offspring, 
thank us for the suggestion.

Mr. \\. A. Wing, Westport, writes: “i 
wish to inform you of the wonderful 
results which followed the use of North
rop A Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophoephites of Lime and Soda. 
A cough of six months’ standing had 
reduced me to such an extent that 1 was 
unable to work. I tried many remedies 
without effect ; at last I used this Emul
sion, and before three bottles were used I 
am glad to say I was restored to perfect
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l if your lungs are almost wasted by 

consumption Dr. Pierce’s “Gollen Midi-
cal Discovery” will not cure you, yet as a Silver Creek, N. Y Feb (i 1880 
remedy for severe coughs, and all curable Gents-1 have been verylow âudhave 
hrouchial, throat, and lung affections, it is tried everything, to no advantage I 

rpassed. Send two stamps for Dr. heard your Hop Bitters recommended bv 
I ierce.6 i*r8e pamphlet treatise on Con- so many, 1 concluded to civcthem a trial 
sumption and Kindred Affections. Ad- I did, and now 8 taa1,
dress World’s Dispensary Medical As
sociation, Buffalo, N. V.

X,
- li..

X,
I Woman aud Her Diseases 

is the title of a large illustrated treatise, by 
Dr. R. V. Pierce. Bult’alo, N. Y, sent to 
any address fur three stamps. It te iche? 
successful self-treatment.

; am around, and constantly 
improving, and am nearly as strong as 
ever. W\ II. Weller.
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WELLS' “ROUGH ON CORNS.” 15c. 
Ask for it. Complete, pernnnent cures 
Corn», warts, bunions.
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